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RAIL AS A VIABLE PARTNER IN FREIGHT TRANSPORT:
THE CASE OFTURKEY

Htilya Zeybek1

Abstract Gı-owiı,ıg coııceı,ııs oyer enyil,onmenttüI issues aııd the iııcreasiııg role of the trc]nsport se,:tor in
creatiııg eıııliı-oıımenlal polluıion hcıve had o Si€!1ificant impact ol1 tı-ansport policies aııd inyestmerüts
ıvorldwide. There is iııcreasiııg emphasis oü,ı the imPortqnce af transporİiü|g goods iıı the most sus/cinable
v'oys, aııd, as oııe of the enviroıımeıılally f"ieı,ıdly modes, rail traülsPort is increasingly moying inlo thc,focus
oflogistics operqtors. It appears thal in Turkey too a policy shifl has taken place in favour ofrail h-QnsJrari as
a consequence of bolh eııvironmenlal canceıııs and ıhe v,ill ıo inlegrate inlo inıerı,ıdıional tı,ansporı ııefuorks.
Ahhough rail is iııcreasingly moying inlo lhe focus of logislics operaiors, il has still not yel maııaged tı gain
iııcredsed market share. Iıı spiie of lhe appdrent advaııtages for rail /reight traü,ısport, lhis nıode coültinues lo
lag sigııificanlly behiııd road lransport- Besides lechnical solutions, \lıere is a ııeedfor customer orienlaiian of
railvays and cuslonıer ııilliııgııess lo see rcıil as a ı,iable parhıer iıı;fı,eighl n,anspoıi. This paper sunınıarizes
I}ıe results of lhe survey u,hich assesses lhe perceptians of a diverse group of stakeholders on ha\| rail Ji.eight
ServiceS iü,l Turkey caı,ı be inıproved, the range of custonler-focıısed seı,vices desiı,ed aııd lhe facilities recıuired
for rail tı-aııspor| io proyide such serı,ice and also the clıalleı,ıges faced by logıslics operqtors. This researclı
lns beeı,ı caıı,ied oul )l,ith lhe frülance of the Llıorld Bank.

Keyı,ords rail f-eight tı-aüısparl, clüslomer arientatian, stakeholder perception, Cuslonıer Relııtions
\Ianagement (CRV)

INTRODUCTION

The work and results preseı,ıted herein are part of the Conüponent 1- Railway Freight Survey cf the
"TCDD Freight N4aı-ket Rescaı,ch" Project wl]iclı l]as bccn initiated by Turkish State Railways(TCDD) with
the finance ofthe World Bank. The project will be conrpleted in February 201 l.
tn Turkey, freight transport by rail is carried out by the State-owned Turkish State Railways. Although it ıas
been desired at the transport policy level and is increasingly moving into the focus ol logistics opeıators, ıai1
has still not yet ııanaged to gain increased ı]]arket shalell ].

Rail freight is tecbıology-driven, capital-intensive, and dependent on a rail infrastructure, which makı:s its
use complex and tlıe barrier to entry high rail freight aııd various value-added distribution services [2].
However, besides tec]ınical solutions, theı,e is a need for custoı]ler orientation of railways and custııııeı
willingness to see rajl as a viable partner in freight transport [3].

This paper evaluates the results of the survey initiated to analyse and n]onitor the cuıTent situalion o]'rail
freight transport in order to uüldelstand the Satisfaction and the critical factors fi,oıı] the customer point of.ıiew
and to ideıti{y the strengths and \^,eaknesses ofthe rail lreight service.

OBJECTIVE OF THE RESEARCH
The key objective of üe Railway Freight Survey is to understand customer requirements for fleight

transpofi with specific locus on the part served by rail, critical factors lelated to custon,ıel purchase decisions
and planning; to monitor levels of service delivered by TCDD in its lail fıeight offering, measulement of lı]vel
of custoner satisfaction, level of importance to the customer of rail tfanspoı1 services delivered by TCDD,
suggestions flom customers on rail freight services, information channels used custoır,ıeı needs and
expectations out]ook on con]petitors, relationships with TCDD and suggestions for iııproveıı,ıent quzliq,
perceived by customers in relation to e]ements of the rail freight service offering delivered by TCDIı to
detennine strengths and weaknesses, niche ııarkets.

The main research question of the study is:

l IIülyaZe}bek, TCDD, Turkish State Railq,a)s, Marketing Depaltment Gar,06330 Ankaİ4 Turkiye, hulyazeybek@yahoo,com
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Qualitative survey methods are being used increasingly in research and policy studies to understand

custoİer perceptions, attifudes aıd behavior in oldel to gain a more thorough understanding of the related

market. İhe three most common qualitative methods are participant observation, in-depth interviews, and

focus groups[4]. Although recent Studies about Turkish rail freight tİanspoıt addressed policy, mode choice

una proarctlvity, competitiveness e.g., t5], t6] and intermodal opportunities e.g.,[7] building on ]iterafure

analyses and second_hand statistics and in some sfudies qualitative methods ale used [5]. There exists a lack

ofstudies mainly concentrating on market actors point of views.

How can TCDD improve freight seı,vice leyels and ensure ils long-lerm viability?
Four subquestions follow the research question, with an objective to support üe research purposes,

which are:

1) What are the critiçal factors related to the purchase decisions on the ğpe oftransport to be chosen?

zj what is the quality perceived by customers in relation to elements of the rail freight service delivered

by TCDD?
3) What aıe the strengths and weaknesses ofTCDD according to the stateholders?

4) What are the customer needs and expectations from TCDD?
5) What are the niche markets?
6) How the stakeholders see the future ofıail freight?

SURVEY CONCLUSIONS
critical Factors Related to the Mode choice

The most critical factor related to the purchase decisions on the type of transport to be chosen is the cosl,

bıt transportation time, securily and we offreight aıe also found as the critical factors .

SUR\aEY
The srırvey pIocess started with format design of the questionnaire instrument used in the sı:rvey and the

identificaton of üe methods of collecting data to be followed by the creation of the contact list that include

key stakeholders in the 7 regions of TCDD who possess appropriate background to respond to the Survey

questions as possible. 3 types of questionıaires were designed and taylored for; a)retail maiıufacfuring

companies .uİto."r, and non customers of TCDD in the last year, b) main forwarders, shipPers, MTOs,
Logistics customers and non customers of TCDD in last year, c)main institutional StakeholdeIS, chambers of
commelce, NGOS, etc.

A large variety of questions was drafted and then by selection and rewording, editing and reconsidering, a

draft queİtionnaires were constructed. Then, a set of test interviews were held, each representing a different

stakeholder group. Significant revisiors have been made to üe draft questionnaire based on the inPuts

obtained from the teİt interviews. Railway freight survey was conducted as in depth semi-structured

interviews by Survey company. In-depth interviews are useful when you want detailed information about a

person's thoughts and behaviors or want to explore new issues in depth[8]. The interviews were held between

May and June 2010.
About 96 in-depth interviews (47 to Forwalders and 49 to Manufacturers) from a representative sample of

companies taken fıom the list of üe clients of TCDD. Another 13 interviews were carried out with the

instiiutionat stakeholders, NcoS etc. The face to face interviews for Pilot and Rail Freight Surveys were

designed for a duration of about 50 mins. Stakeholder interviews had a duration of approimately 50 -80

mins-. In this paper, the results ofthe institutional stakeholders' interviews will not be taken into consideration.
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FIGURE. 1

critical Factors in Modal choice process

Quality Perceived by Cu§tomers in Relation to E|ements of the RaiI Freight Service Delivered by T(_-DD
Majority of forwarders works directly with TCDD. l5% of forwarders work wiü TCDD through another

forwarder. 45olo of manufactureıs works directly with TCDD, while lhe 33Yo through forwar,Jers.
Manufacfurers compared to forwarders are slightly more satisfied regarding the administrative aspects. ,]oth
forwarders and manufacfuıers give much importaıce to administrative aspects. The reason foı ı;uch
satisfaction level in some cases is that they do not work direct]y with TCDD but through forwarders. The
ability to understand customel needs and the ability to solve problems are considered very important anc ale
judged highly satisfactory by customers. Wheıeas time to market is considered a critical factor. All the
elementsjudged by cuslomels register values higher than 6 with aı average of6.75. The highest SatiSfacti(,n iS
registered in the abiIity to lace pıoblems and Solve them with a judgenrent of 7.06. The ability for problcm
solving is considered highly important by the customers but is evaluated below average satisfaclion level antl
therefore TCDD should invest olü those aspects to increase customeI satisfaction- Even for manufacturers the
ability to understand customel needs is considered highly important and genefates high satisfaction, wheıeas
tiüne to maıket is an element foı which customers show great satisfaction, while not considering it impon,ant
and this is corlelated to the fact üat they tlansport bulk. The highest judgement iS given to the abilio to
undeıstand customer needs, while the moSt critical element is registered for flexibility to new suggestions vıith
a value of5.64.. Regarding the relations with the regions, the highest score is given to the ability to understand
customer needs while the critical factor that emerges with a negative scole of 5.63 is the flexibility to new
Suggestions of TCDD. For the regionals, the element that registers the highest importance for maıufactuıerıi is
the ability of responding to customer loading and unloading requests which is considered clitical and ılot
satisfactory. Manufactuerrs give a high score to ability to understand customer needs (7.5) while flexibility to
new suggestions is considered a non satis§,ing factor (5.65). For the forwarders and maıufacturers, the midn
point of reference is at logistic maıager level in the Stations (40% & 49% respectively). In relation to ıhe
problem solving ability, the forwarders find that the Ankara Headquarters aıe better perfonning even though
they are less considered as contact points of reference, wheleas manufactrıreıs Scole higher satisfaction at
freight unit level (in regional directorates) with aı average of scores higher than 7.5. The majority of
manufacturers say they do not waİt to refer to Ankara headquarters when they have problems, since they llo
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not have a cleaİ contact point üere, arıd so try to avoid waiting too long for a fesponse. Forwarders give a

higher score (7.15) to logistic managers in station whilst manufacturers give a high score both to logistic

.inug"r. in Stations (7.68) and to the intemet web site (7.73) so they use intemet to get information. But üe
contait with the central freight unit is attributed a negative value of 5.71. In the Study, many customers

communicated that actually there is no contact with central freight or marketing units in Ankara unless they

contact them themselves. Many companies staled that üey are expecting some contacts (ideally PeriodicallY)
from these departments. It can be various forms such as through visits or phone calls. For the quality/Price

ratio , this element is consideıed the most important of all both by forwarders and manufactulels with scores

ıeachİng top level of 10. The question was asked for all modes of tlar§port and in the comparison, rail

registerİ the lowest score in relation to quality price ratio : Forwarders - 5.98 and Maıufacturers- 6.19- While

forwarders give an average score of 8.14 to ail transport and manufatfure$ attribute an average score of 8 to

ship transport both forwareders and manufacturers attribute scoles higher tharı 7.5 to all modes of traısPort

except for rail. Ln fact rail registers a score that is much lower .

In order to compete with other modes, there is a need to increase the quality of the Service compaled to

the price. In relation to the opelational aspects of the service regarding the conventional railwaY Service, the

mosİ important elements aıe considered the performance of delivery times and the performance relative to

transport safe§ from failures aııd damage as well as that of the availability of wagons accoıding to requests.

whili the satiifaction for üeSe last two elements is good, customer express a negative satisfaction for delivery

times though they are highly important (8.14). Delivery times register a Value (6.00) that is lower than average

(6.17) in terms of satisfaction, therefore üis is an element to be invested upon to improve satisfaction of the

service.
For manufacturers, in conventional rail service, üe most important factols are delivery times (8.35) arıd

performaıce related to availability of wagons requested (7.85). Both these elements register also a good level

of satisfaction by manufactureıs, respectively '7 -06 and 7 .46. The ability to face sudden requests, is considered

a critical element by customels and therefoıe it would be bettel to invest in this factor,

The most important elements relating to operational aspects of intermodal services are still delivery times

(8.14) and tıansport safety from failure and danıage (6^33). The highest score of satisfaotion is registered for

ability to satisfo wagon requests (7.26) and for delivery times (7.19) while the highest criticality is manifested

in relation to the ability to face sudden requests (5.72) while the average score is 6.58.

For marıufactulers, in intermodal services, the most important factoıs aıe delivery times (8.35) and

performance felated to availability of wagons requested (7.85) . The highest score of satisfaction is given to

iransport safety from failure and damage (7.69) arıd delivery times (7.41). The major critical factor that is

regisiered in all cases is the ability to face sudden requests (5.63) which is well below average scoles

reğisteıed of 6.7l. Therefoıe TCDD should invest on this aspect to improve customer perception- The

pr-opensity to repurchase train freight services is very high both for forwaıders and manufacturers_ While

İ o.warders *orİd highly advise their customers to use the train, manufactureıs are less willing to advise

others to use the train.
In lelation to the overall service quality provided by TCDD compared to the year before, 29Vo declare that

the service has improved compared to the same period of üe year before, while 1l% declare that it has

worsened, 54Vo dec|are that the service quali§ level has remained more or less üe same. 6% declare theY do

not have terms of comparison.
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FIGURE l
overall Quali§ of TCDD Freight Service Percived by Customers Compaİed to 2009



The reasons given for the impıovement and the deterioratioı,ı are givcn in Table l

TABLE l
Reasons of Im ovement ol Detefioration

Reısrınş ofworse
II

van Lakc lranfer

TCDD is üo üeir

Even though alound 600/0 of customers interviewed declare that the situation has not chaıged ınuch,
around one thiıd of customers in general find that the rail freight service has increased quality in tenns of
fastel transportation and the fact that TCDD provides more wagons, but they also register that the level of
prices is high and that more locos are necessary.

Strength and Weaknesses
The majori§ of the custoııers observed the major strengths of TCDD in freight transpoı1 asi its

trustability and its large capacity, being state organisation (l9%) and üat fact it is a monopoly (] l%) All
aspects ale related to the çoncept of reliability. Loading-unloading, )ong joumey times, high prices and
buıeaucracy were also noted as weaknesses ( see Table 2).

TABLE 2
Stlengths and Weakıesses of TCDD Percived by Customers

Strengths weaknesses
Tıustability Loading & un]oading
Large capacity Long.journey tiıne s

Being state organization Not modem enough
Good prices for heavy goods High prices
More availability of wagonsl More
suitable wagons Bureaucracy

OInternationaI Logistics and Supply Chain Congress'2010
November 4-5, 2010, IstanbuI, TURKIYE

Fastcr tr?nşorlalion
I}ctlcr wagon delivery sııvicc
+Jcttğ cust ,İDcr relations Not oaıough locos
Pcrsonncl arc wıırking oııırc cffecıively

Bctlef wagon quality

}}cttcr scrvice quality Nol, enoughşace at terminals

Ionger delivcry timcs

Not ıııoııgh pcrsomcl

Bettıx liır qııality Diffcıities to gct wagoırs
M<ırc lcchnitıl t4uilıment
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Rcasor§ for iIİproveDent

1roblem

Customer Needs and Expectations from TCDD
The expectations and suggestions of customers from TCDD for improving freight service levels and

ensure its long-terrn viability are pıesented in Table 3.



The first two suggestions of both forwardels and manufacfurers are majored on better and more

competitive prices and faster fteight delivery.
İhe majbrity of not cunent TCDD customers use road transportation instead of riı1, (73Vo). Among the 1 5

non usels interrle*"d, 20o% of non users never used rail. 7olo use sea/road container traıSport instead of ıail. It

is remarkable thal 33%o of non cument TcDD customers interviewed do not have intention to work with

TCDD in the future for the reasons stated above.

TABLE 3

Suggestions of Customers foı Quali§ Improvement ofFreight Service Levels

Forşırdeıs Mııufıclure rs

Bett€f, aDd more cmpetitive prices (2Eolo) Betler aDd more cc,otpetitive prices (20%")

Faster freğht delivery (time to m,arhet) (2l7") Faster fieight delivery (timc to naıket) (20Y.)

Irwe§lıncrıt in infrastruclıJre (17% Invcstmeot in infra*ruclıEe ( l 0elo)

an late lransfer problem (l17o) Mors c<rmmunication vıith oıstomers (10ol")

estment in technical (9"/o) Fastcr loadiıg aad ııoloading ( 10o/o)

More ccmnmicatioo wiü cııSomers (9"/,) No moe blocked trains (67o)

Betttı crıstomcr relatiııos of froolline sta{f (67.)

Irıcrease mber oflocos (67")

Less bıırcaııcı,acy ({ı"/")

Niche Markets

Future of Rail Freight

Both forwarders and manufactuıers believe in the economic gowth of the Counğ in relation to trade aıd
therefore they expect a gowth in their transportation needs in 2010 aıd 201l. Forwarders show better

expectations or g.o*tn.Ğp-ed to manufacturers (+11% in 201O vs 2009 and +l3% in 20l1 vs 2010). Both

fonvarders arıd marıufacturers declare they are expecting a growth in intemational transportation

needs.Therefore in a context of overall gıowth, both Forwarders and Manufacturers expect a higher increase

in the demand for intemational transport. Basically future is seen positive,

When discussing with interviewees about the niche markets, majorty ofthe respondents Stated tlansport of

dangerous goods, Jpomotive traısport aıd container as niche markets for rail mode ( see Table 4) .

TABLE 4
Niche Markets for Rail Freight According to Customels

@International Logistics and Supply Chain Congress' 2010
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Manufacturers

Container transport
Dangerous goods
Food transport-Fresh fruits &
ve etable ort

Transport of dangerous goods
(oi1,Iubricants,chemicals,acids,liquid gas)

Transport of automotives

ortFresh fıuit & v le

l30

Forwarders
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This study has provided insights into the customer perceptions on railway freight market in Turkey. The
purpose of the sfudy was to analyse and monitor the current Sihration of rail freight fuansport in oı,der to
understand the satisfaction and the critical factors from the customer point of view and to identiS, the
strengths and weaknesses of the rail freight seı.,,ice. Sludy's empirical data was gathered by semi-strlcfuıed
indept-interviews. Since research was a qualitative case study analysis, qualitative fesearch method was
chosen as a reseaıch type and concentrated on descriptive analytical approach. Overall 96 in-depth inteıııiews
were conducted. Previous studies have concentrated on Second-hand data aıd literafure analyses. Firs|-hand
data gathered via interviewing maıket actofs can be seen as attenuating the existing empirical gap. Through
this sunelı freight customers have Sent the rail füeight Sector a message that in order for it to aı:hieve
growlh ond lorıg lerm viabilİly ıhe! want to See signırtcanı improyemenıS ilı lqhat matıers most to ıem _
competİıive pricing, respotıSivehesS ıo casıomer need§, reliabilİty of senice andjourney time.




